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MEMORANDUM FOR 

~FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 7, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

ACTION 

Last Day: August 9 

JIM CANN~~(_ 
H.R. 773 mporary Duty Suspension on 
Certain n-top Hopper Cars 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 7731, sponsored by 
Representatives Walsh and Green, which temporarily suspends 
the duty on certain open-top hopper cars which were exported 
for repairs or alterations. 

Background 

In early 1974, as a result of a general shortage of open-top 
hopper cars used for transporting coal, a domestic chemical 
company located in New Jersey purchased 220 used cars which 
needed restoration to operating condition. As no domestic 
firm could make the necessary repairs in time to meet the 
company's needs, the cars were repaired by a Canadian firm 
and upon their return to the u.s. were subject to duty on 
the value of the repairs and alterations. 

The enrolled bill provides for the duty-free entry of open
top hopper cars exported for repairs which were returned to 
the United States after September 1, 1974 and before July 
1, 1975. 

Additional background information is provided in OMB's enrolled 
bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Seidman, NSC, Counsel's Office 
(Lazarus) and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 7731 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 29 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

AUG 4 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 7731 - Temporary duty suspension 
on certain open-top hopper cars 

Sponsor - Rep. Walsh (R} New York and Rep. Green {D) 
Pennsylvania 

Last Day for Action 

August 9, 1975 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Suspends the duty on open-top hopper cars exported for repairs 
or alterations which were re-entered after September 1, 1974 
but on or before June 30, 1975. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Council on International Economic Policy 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Commerce 
Department of State 
Office of the Special Representative 

for Trade Negotiations 
Department of Labor 
Department of the Treasury 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 
No objection 
No objection 

No objection 
No objection 
No objection 

Open-top hopper cars are freight cars designed to transport 
commodities such as coal, grains and other commodities. 
In early 1974, as a result of a general shortage of such 
freight cars in the northeastern United States, a domestic 
chemical firm located in New Jersey acquired its own freight 
cars to ensure the continued operation of one of its large 
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plants in Syracuse, New York, which requires great amounts 
of coal and coke. Unable to purchase new or reconditioned 
cars from domestic sources on a timely basis, the New Jersey 
firm purchased 220 used open-top hopper cars in various 
states of disrepair from U.S. companies. Since no domestic 
firms could make the necessary repairs in time to meet the 
company's needs, it arranged to have the cars repaired by 
a Canadian firm. Upon return to the United States in 
January 1975, the freight cars were subject to duty on the 
value of the repairs and alterations made in Canada. 

The enrolled bill would provide for the duty-free entry of 
open-top hopper cars exported for repairs or alterations 
which were returned to the United States after September 1, 
1974 and before July 1, 1975. The duty suspension would 
apply only to imports from countries with most-favored-nation 
status. 

In its report to the House Ways and Means Committee supporting 
enactment of this legislation, the Commerce Department stated 
that the bill: 

" ... would not have any adverse effect on U.S. 
industry and would eliminate a significant cost 
to a domestic firm which has found it necessary 
to acquire and have repaired a number of such 
cars in order to assure the continued operation 
of one of its plants which produces essential 
industrial chemicals which are currently in short 
supply." 

In its views letter on the enrolled bill, the Department of 
Transportation, after citing the special circumstances in 
this case, states: 

" ... while it is our view that exceptions to 
general rules should not be so narrowly drawn 
as to constitute what is in essence a private 
relief bill, in this instance the Department 
does not oppose enactment of H.R. 7731." 

Like Commerce and Transportation, we believe enactment of 
H.R. 7731 is justified in light of the special circumstances 
noted above. 

Enclosures 

CJ~m·d-~ 
~Assistant Director ~r 

Legislative Reference 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

AUG 4 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 7731 - Temporary duty suspension 
on certain open-top hopper cars 

Sponsor - Rep. Walsh (R} New York and Rep. Green (D) 
Pennsylvania 

Last Day for Act·ion 

August 9, 1975 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Suspends the duty on open-top hopper cars exported for repairs 
or alterations which were re-entered after September 1, 1974 
but on or before June 30, 1975. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Council on International Economic Policy 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Commerce 
Department of State 
Office of the.Special Representative 

for Trade Negotiations 
Department of Labor 
Department of the Treasury 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 
No objection 
No objection 

No objection 
No objection 
No objection 

Open-top hopper cars are freight cars designed to transport 
commodities such as coal, grains and other commodities. 
In early 1974, as a result of a general shortage of such 
freight cars in the northeastern United States, a domestic 
chemical firm located in New Jersey acquired its own freight 
cars to ensure the continued operation of one of its large 
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plants in Syracuse, New York, which requires great amounts 
of coal and coke. Unable to purchase new or reconditioned 
cars from domestic sources on a timely basis, the New Jersey 
firm purchased 220 used open-top hopper cars in various 
states of disrepair from u.s. companies. Since no domestic 
firms could make the necessary repairs in time to meet the 
company's needs, it arranged to have the cars repaired by 
a Canadian firm. Upon return to the United States in 
January 1975, the freight cars were subject to duty on the 
value of the repairs and alterations made in Canada. 

The. enrolled bill would provide for the duty-free entry of 
open-top hopper cars exported for repairs or alterations 
which were returned to the United States after September 1, 
1974 and before July 1, 1975. The duty suspension would 
apply only to imports from countries with most-favored-nation 
status. 

In its report to the House Ways and Means Committee supporting 
enactment of this. legislation, the Commerce Department stated 
that the bill: 

" ..• would not have any adverse effect on U.S. 
industry and would eliminate a significant cost 
to a domestic firm which has found it necessary 
to acquire and have repaired a number of such 
cars in order to assure the continued operation 
of one of its plants which produces essential 
industrial chemicals which are currently in short 
supply." 

In its views letter on the enrolled bill, the Department of 
Transportation, after citing the special circumstances in 
this case, states: 

"· .. while it is our view that exceptions to 
general rules should not be so narrowly drawn 
as to constitute what is in essence a private 
relief bill, in this instance the Department 
does not oppose enactment of H.R. 7731." 

Like Commerce and Transportation, we believe enactment of 
H.R. 7731 is justified in light of the special circumstances 
noted above. 

Enclosures 

q~m·d-~ 
~Assistant Director ~r 

Legislative· Reference 



JUL t S 1975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
· Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning H. R. 7731, an enrolled enactment 

11 To suspend the duty on open-top hopper cars 
exported for repairs or alterations on or 
before June 30, 1975. 11 

H. R. 7731 would amend the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the 
United States to provide duty-free entry until the close of June 30, 
197 5 for imports from countries accorded column-one most-favored
nation tariff treatment of open-top hopper cars returned to the United 
States after having been exported for repairs or alterations. The 
duty suspension would apply to such products entered after September 1, 
1974 and before July 1, 1975. 

This Department would have no objection to approval by the President 
of H.R. 7731. 

Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of any 
funds by this Department. 

Sincerely, 

General Counsel 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

JUL 3 0 1975 

The Secretary has asked me to reply to your communi
cation (Office of Management and Budget Memorandum 
dated July 28, signed by Mr. Frey) requesting our 
views on H.R. 7731, an enrolled bill providing 
temporary duty-free treatment for certain railway 
rolling stock returned to the United States after 
having been exported for reconditioning. 

In general, we do not favor measures, such as 
H.R. 7731, which grant importers of one category 
of articles more favorable treatment than accorded 
to importers of other articles under the same item 
of tariff nomenclature. Our concern is that such 
measures may give rise to complaints of discrimina
tory treatment. However, since other agencies have 
found extenuating circumstances in this case which 
should enable us to respond to any such complaint 
and since the legislation is temporary, we would 
not wish to recommend a veto. 

Sincerely, 

t{~l;~c~~ 
Assistant Secretary for 
Congressional Relations 



GENERAL COUNSEL 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.~. 20590 

~UL 3 01975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for the views of the 
Department on H.R. 7731, an enrolled bill 

"To suspend the duty on open-top hopper cars 
exported for repairs or alterations on or 
before June 30, 1975." 

This legislation is designed to meet a set of special 
circumstances which occurred when a shipper, needing coal 
deliveries in order to sustain operation of a plant having 
600 employees, purchased worn-out cars during a period of 
hopper car shortages. Because it could not arrange to have 
the necessary repairs made to the cars in U.S. car shops in 
time to sustain plant operations with the needed coal, the 
shipper sent them to Canada for repairs and return. The 
return of the cars incurred import duties. While it would 
have been preferable to have the necessary repairs to these 
cars made by domestic car shops, that was not possible at 
that time. Under the foregoing circumstances, we feel that 
suspension of the applicable import duties would not be 
inappropriate. Accordingly, while it is our view that ex
ceptions to general rules should not be so narrowly drawn as 
to constitute what is in essence a private bill, in this 
instance the Department does not oppose enactment of 
H.R. 7731. 

Having reviewed the enrolled bill from the standpoint of 
national transportation policy and objectives, the Depart
ment does not oppose the President's signing the enrolled 
bill into law. 



MEMORANDUM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY 

July 30, 1975 

James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Affairs 
OMB 

Skip Hartquist ~ 
General Counsel 

Enrolled Bill request(~!.!!!_ 77o/and HR 7728 

CIEP has no objection to either of the subject Enrolled Bills and 
recommends that the President sign them. 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

JUL 3 L 1975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget · 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to the request of your 

office for our views on the enrolled enactment of 

H.R. 7731, "To suspend the duty on open-top hopper 

cars exported for repairs or alterations on or 

before June 30, 1975." This Department would 

have no objection to the President's approval of 

this measure. 

Sincerely, 

/~~-:-H 
{f/cretary of Labor 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON 

20506 

August 1, 1975 

James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 
Office of Managem~ent and ~udget 

John D. Greenwald' 
Assistant Genera~ 
Office of the Spe p esentative 
for Trade Negotiations 

H.R. 7731 (the enrolled bill) 

This is in response to your request of July 28, 
1975, for the views of this Office on H.R. 7731, a 
bill "to suspend the duty on open-top hopper cars 
exported for repairs or alterations on or before June 
30, 1975." 

We have no objection to enactment of the 
above-mentioned bill. 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

AUG 1 1975 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of this 
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7731, "To 
suspend the duty on open-top hopper cars exported for repairs 
or alterations on or before June 30, 1975." 

The enrolled bill would amend the Appendix to the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) by adding 
a new item 912.08 to subpart B of part 1. The effect of 
this amendment would be to permit retroactively the free 
entry for column 1 countries of open-top hopper cars, 
currently dutiable under item 690.15 of subpart A of part 6 
of Schedule 6, TSUS. Under existing law, the cost or value 
of repairs or alterations performed abroad on railroad 
or railway open-top hopper cars exported from the United 
States are dutiable upon reimportation at the rate of 18 
percent ad valorem, which is the rate applicable to the 
cars themselves. The enrolled bill contains a provision 
whereby duty-free treatment may be applied to articles 
described by the bill which were entered after September 1, 
1974, and before July 1, 1975, provided a request is filed 
with the appropriate Customs offices within 90 days after 
the date of enactment. 

This Department has been advised that 220 railroad cars 
have been imported by the Allied Chemical Company from 
Canada during December 1974 and January 1975, resulting in a 
duty liability of approximately $502,000. These importations 
would be covered by the enrolled enactment so the loss of 
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revenue would include this amount. While additional loss of 
revenue may result, the amount of this loss cannot reliably 
be estimated. 

No administrative difficulties are anticipated by the u.s. 
Customs Service. 

The Department would have no objection to a recommendation 
that the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7731, be approved by the 
President. 

Sincerely yours, 

General Counsel 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

August 6, 1975 

JAMES CAVANAUGH 

'~ 
Jeanne W. Davis 

Enrolled Bill H. R. 7728 - Temporary 
duty Suspension on Certain Catalysts 
of Platinum and Carbon 

5339 

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed Enrolled Bill H. R. 7728 regarding 
Temporary Duty Suspension on Certain Catalysts of Platinum and Carbon. 



!-iEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

JIM 

MAX 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1975 

CAVANAUGH ~ ~ 
L. FRIEDERSDORFfl\~ 

H.R. 7731 - Temporary duty suspension on 
certain open-top hopper cars 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the 
subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 



THE WHITE H0USE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHING'rON LOG NO.: 

Date: A~gust 

FOR ACTION: Bill Sei~ 
Mike Duval 
Paul Leac~ 
Max Fttedersdorf~ 
Ken Lazamrs AI£, 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 700pm 

cc (for information): Jim Cavanauqh 
Jack Marsh 

Time: 

H.R. 7731 - Temporary duty suspension on certain 
open-top hopper cars 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necesscuy Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

~ For Your Comments _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West finq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the requil'ed material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary i~ly. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE W II'1 0 

WA~I I~ Jl\ 

Dnte: August 4 'I ir 700pm 

FOR CTION: Bill Seidman 
Mike Duval 
Paul Leach 

cc (for in 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
Auqust 6 

SUBJECT: 

Tima: 

G 

n): Jim Cavanaugh 
Jack Marsh ' 

noon 

H.R. 7731 - Temporary duty suspension on certain 
open-top hopper cars 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action _ For :our commcnda' w 

___ Prepare Agenda a.nd Brief _Draft Rcpl~ 

X _ For Your Comments Draft Hemarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

No objection. -- Ken Lazarus 8/5/75 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

!£ you have a.ny que tions or if you a.ntici a. 
r 

1 
: L subrnitti g t . required m< rial, pl 

h.l hom P • f: tar imr 'c 1 . ·,;. ...... 



\\ A .. II I·. t. t 0 •, IOG HO.: 

.a~ . August 4 'i'im. · 700pm 

FU~~ J,:;'.nON : Bill Seidman 
Mike Duval 
Paul Leach 

cc 1,£.n inforr,wtion): Jim Cavanaugh 
Jack Marsh 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FRl) II THE S J..l r... Sz:...CRJ: 

DU.F': Date: Time: 
------------~~neon~~-------

C'UBH'CT : 

H.R. 7731 - Temporary duty suspension on certain 
open-top hopper cars 

AC'I'ION R:C.::QUESTED : 

_ F ol' ... Tacessary .l\ci.Ln 

Prepare ligenda and Brie£ Druft Reply 

X 
For Your Comments D:ufl · cma:rks 

REMARKS : 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I~ yol.l ho··0 <'.ny r;t:.ec:t ion~ C "" if you untici a.t" 

c.r~·u.:: ."ll •• uhr.1.i~lin'-' L.~ Ic.qui::-ed rn.uk·rial, plec;..,~.. 

f ll"1\C•!1~ i \.~ ,)lo.ff S~rrcdtll r' 1 rn,..,-1lu+llv. 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

August 7. 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H. R. 7731 -
Temporary Duty Suspension 
on Certain Open top Hopper Cars 

5385 

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed enrolled bill H. R. 7731-
Temporary Duty Suspension on Certain Open top Hopper Cars. 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPoRT 
1st Session No. 94-302 

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON CERTAIN 
CATALYSTS OF PLATINUM AND CARBON USED IN 
PRODUCING CAPROLACTAM 

JuNE 1.6, 1975.-Committed to the Committee on the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. ULMANN, from the Committee on Ways and Means, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 7728] 

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 7728) to suspend until the close of October 31, 1975, the duty 
on catalysts of platinum and carbon used in producing caprolactam, 
having considered the same, report favorably thereon without amend
mend and recommend that the bill do pass. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROVISIONS 

The first section of the bill amends subpart B of part 1 of the Ap
pendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) to insert 
new item number 911.40 after item number 911.25 to suspend the 
column 1 and column 2 rates of duty on catalysts of platinum and car
bon imported for use in producing caprolactatn until October 31, 1975. 

Section 2 of the bill applies the tem,P?ra.rY duty suspension to im
ports of such catalysts entered, or Withdrawn from warehouse, for 
consum:(>tion on or after the date of enactment. It a1so provides for 
retroactive duty suspension on entries or withdrawals after October 1, 
1973, upon appropriate request filed with the customs officer concerned 
within 120 days after the date of enactment. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The particular type of catalysts covered by the bill are imported 
under item 656.05 of the TSUS. They are currently subject to a column 
1 rate of duty of 20 percent ad va1orem (applicable to imports from 
countries accorded nondiscriminatory (MFN) tariff treatment) and a. 

88-008 
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colum~ 2 rate of "66 per.cent ad ul.orNU (a:pp}ip~\)le to i.mpm~ts frl)m 
countries not accorded MFN treatment). The suspellSlon WQUld &PPlY 
to both the column 1 and column 2 duties. 

Caprolactam monomer is a benzenoid chemical used primarily as an 
intermediate in producing nylon 6, which is used mainly in the manu
facture of fabrics, tires, and plastics. It has been in short supply until 
recently. 

'flup·e. ar~ th1ee dQJI\esti~ Pf9puceJ:& of ca~Ja.c~a.m. One of tb.eae 
:fWP.s mtroquced e. J¥l'Y prp.ductwfl: proce'1s in late 1973 and found it 
necessary to use a specially designed platinum~arbon cittaly\3t. Neither 
this catalyst nor a suitable substitute was ·available at the time frQID. 
domestic producers and they were obtained instead from a catalyst 
manufacturer in West Germany. 

Generally, the usefulness ofprec16us-meta1 catalysts such as these 
can be extended by periodically restoring the carbon base. NormtlllY 
this operation is performed by the user in his plltJlt. In this case, how
ever, neither the user nor the domestic ~st manufacturers could 
restore the carbon base. The caprolactam producer had to ship the 
spent cata!Jr!¢8 to the West German mQ.Ilufacturer to recycle the 
palladiUIIi. . and platinum into new catalysts. Although over o7 per
cent of the value of the new catalyst is accounted for by platinum 
and palladium on which the duty had been paid previously, under a 
Customs ruling the article hqs be~n suqja.ot to the full duty each time 
it has been reimported as though it were a new catalyst. About every 
three months the firm h11.s been imp,o.rti~li; a ~jpment of the catalysts 
valued at about $300,000. The 20 percent ad valorem duty on this 
y~lp~ has r~wesen~~4 a ~!18\derab4' outlay for the firm. 

The Special R~p,rese'nta~tve for Thad~ Negotiations and the Depart
m~~ts of Commerce, Interior, Labor, State, and Tre~ury eaoh sub
mttteq favorable report-s on the bill. The Department of Agriculture 
delerred to other ~enmes. The International Trade Commission sub
mitted an information repcrrt. 

Public hearin~ were held by the Subcommittee on Trade of the 
Committee on Ways and Means on April 23 and 24, 1975 on duty
fre~ e_BtFY and. te~pora.cy duty su~pensio~ bills. l).uring these heaf4t_gs 
favorable testimony and wrl.tten comments were received on lt.R. 
33571 a b!ll si'm\la:r to H.R. 7728. No objections to this legislation hav& 
been receiye~ ~ the committee froqt ~ny source. A similar bill was 
pa&&ed by the tt:ouse and reported favol"ably by the Senate Commit
tee on Finance in 1974. The Senate did not take action on the bill. 

Your co:mniittee believ~ H.R. 7728 to be meritorious and unn
imp~ljr urges its' approval· 

H.ll. 30l 

3 

EFJ'Ilt'T oF THE BILL ON THE REVIlNUllS 4NQ VoTE OF '.fHE Op~ttl·~·~~.·JilE 
IN REPORTING THE B ILL 

In eompliance with clause 7 af Rule XIII of the ~ules of the Hous~ 
of Jlepresen~tives, the following statemtmt is m&de rela.t,ive to the 
e1fect on the revenues of this h\ll. Y QUf committ® e&tinut.q,s that the 
temP?ra.ry sUSJ.>8nsion of duties on ~atalysts of p~atinum and carpon 
usett ·in produemg caprols.ctam pro'Vlded by the bill would result m a 
losS- in revenues of approximately $240,000. 

In eompliance with clause 2(1)(!)(B) of Rule XI of the Rules of 
the House of .Re)Resentatives, the follo"'ing statement is made 
relative to the vote by the committee on the motion to repePt the bill. 
T~~ WU wa~ unanimously ordered f~vorably re,Fq:rted by the com
mittee. 

OTHER MATTERS REQUIRE-1> To BE Dxscusa~~n. UNDER !lousE RuLES 

In complia~e with cl~~ouses 2(1) ~) and 2(!) (4) of ~ule XI of the 
Rules of the House of ~epresentatlves, tlie following state~ents 
are made. 

Wjth regarq to subdivision (A) of clause 3 relat~ to oversight 
findings, your committee \Ldvises 'th11-t in itS review of the s~cia.l 
cir«l,\m$tan~~s With r~~9~. to the p~ticular catalY~JW invQ\ve<\, i~ 
concluded 1t wquld be desrra~le to enact. legisl~tion changing the 
present law to suspend the duties tempo:ranly on rmports of cat~lysts 
o£ Pl!\~~~1!1 ll;J;\<\ carbon used in p~o~uoing caprolactam, by' reason 
ot the consld$ratxons out)in~d abov'e in the General Statement . 

Ia compliance with svbdivision (B) of c~use 3, yQur committee 
states that the changes made in present law by this bill invewe no 
new budgetary authority or new o.r increased tax expenditures. 

With res_peet to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, your com
mittee adVlSes that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by 
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to H.R. 77~81 nor have any oversight findings or recommendations been submitte<l 
to the committee by the Committee on Government Operations with 
respect to the subject matter contained in the bill. 

In compliance with clause (2) (1) (4) of Rule XI, your committee 
states that the temporary suspension of duties on imports under this 
bill would not have an inflationary impact on prices and costs in the 
operation of the general economy . 

ll.R. 302 
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CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, ... as 
re:ported, are shown as follows (new matter is .printed in italics, 
eXIsting law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): . 

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES 

• • • * * • 
APPENDIX TO THE TARIFF SCHEDULE8-Continued 

Item Articles 
Rates of dut;r 

E11ectl ve period 

• 

PART I.-TEMPORARY 
LEGISLATION 

• • 

I 
Subpart B.-Temporary Provisions 

Amending the Tariff Schedules 

• • • 
911. 25 S;rnthetlc rutile (provided for In item 

603.70, part 1, schedule 6). 

• 

• 

2 

• • • 

• • • 
No change __ , On or before 6/00/77; 

911.1,0 Cotol!t.U of platmum and carboo (pr~ 
vldtd for in item 866.05 part SG, 
•dltdule 6) when lmpartid for mt in I 
producing caprolactom. Fru_ --------- Fru_ --------- On or btfort OctOber SL, 

1976 • 

• • • • • • • 
0 
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Calendar No~ 267 
94TH 0oNGBE88 } 

18t Suaion 
SENATE { REPOBT 

No. 94-274 

TEMPORARY SUSPENSIO~ OF DUTY ON CERTAIN CAT
ALYSTS OF PLA.Tl}.lThi AND CARBON USED IN PRO
DUCING CAPROLACTAM 

JuLY 9 (legislative day, JULY 7) 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. LoNp, from the Committee on Fimmce, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 1728] 

. The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the llill (H.R.-
7728) to sU&pend until the clo~ of October 31, 1975, the duty on cat
alysts of platinum and carbon used in prOducing ca.prolae.tam, having 
cons1de1J.'ed th~ same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment 
and recommends that the bill, as f\mendc~, do pass. 

I. SUXKARY 

House bill.--;-The first sec.tion of the bill amends. subpart B of lMlrt 1 
of the Appendix to the Tarlff Schedules of the Umted States (T8US) 
to insert new item number 9ll.!W after item number 911.25 to suspend 
the column 1 and column 2 rates of duty on catalysts of J.>latinum and 
carbon U.portA.>d for use in prod~iD« ca.J.)t."'laetain unt1l OCtober 33., 
1975. 

Section 2 of the. bill applies the te~P.orary duty suspension to im
ports of such catalyats entere~, or w1thdrawn from warehouse; for 
consumption on or after the date of enactment. It also pro,.ides for 
r~roactive duty suspension on entries or withdrawals &:fter October 1, 
1973, upon appropriate request filed with the custou,s officer coneerned 
within 120 days after th~ <late of enactment. . . 

00'111Anittee ~ment.-Tho committee amendment would change 
the form of the termination date in the bill from written to mnneric.PJ. 

II. GENErult. STA.DXENT 

The particu1ar type of catalysts (!OVered by the bill are imported 
under item 656~05 of the TSUS. They are currently subjeet to a column 
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1 rate of duty of 20 percent ad valorem (applicable to import& from 
countries accorded nondiscriminb.tdry (MFN) tariff treatment) and a 
column 2 rate {)f 65 J>ercent ad valorem (applicable to imports from 
countries not accordea MFN treatment). The suspension would apply 
to both the column 1 and column 2 duties. 

Caprolactam monomer is a benzenoid chemical used primarily as an 
intermediate in producing nylon 6, which is used mainly in the manu
facture of fabrics, tires, and plastics. It has been in short supply until 
recently. 

There are three domestic producer:; of caprolactam. 011e of these 
firms introduced a new production process iu late 1973 and found it 
necessary to use a sperially designed platinum-carbon catalyst. Neither 
this catalyst nor a snitable substitute was avnilable at the time from 
domestic producers and they were obtained instead from a catalyst 
manufacturer in West Germany. 

Generally, the usefulness of precious.:metal catalysts such as these 
can be extended by periodically restoring the carbon base. Normally 
this operation is performed by the user in his plant. In this case, how
ever, neither the user nor the domestic catalyst manufacturers could 
restore the carbon base. The caprolactam producer had to ship the 
spent catalysts to the West German manufacturer to recycle the 
palladium and platinum into new catal,ysts. Although over 97 per
cent of the value of the new catalyst is accounted for by platinum 
and palladium on which the duty had been paid previously, under a 
Customs ruling the article has been subject to the full duty each time 
it has been reimported as though it were a new catalyst. About every 
th~ months the firm has been importing a shipment of the catalysts 
valued at about $300,000. The 20 percent ad valorem duty on this 
nlue has represented a considerable outlay for the firm. 

The committee agreed to amend the House bill to chal'lge the form 
of the termination date from "October 31, 1975" to "10/ ill/75." 

The Committee recommends favorable consideration of the bill by 
the Senate. No unfavorable comment was received by the Committee 
from the general public on this bill. No executive agencies objected to 
this bill. The Department of the Treasury suggested that the termina
tion date be moved back to an earlier dab~. but the Committee &«reed to 
keep the October 31, 1975 termination date in the House bil[ 

III. CosTS oF CAmtnNG O'U'!' THE BILL AND EFFECT oN THE REVENUES 
OF THE BILL 

In compliance with section 252( a) of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970, the following statement is made relative to th~ costs to 
be incurred in carrying out this bill and the effect of the revenues of 
the bill. The Committee estimates that the temporary BUS:{>ension of 
duties on catalysts of platinum and carbon used in producmg ca.pro
lactam provided by the bill would result in a loss of revenues of 
approximately $240,000. 

IV. VoTF. OF CoxMITTEE IN REPOR'l'ING THE BILL 

In compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act, as amended, the following statement is made relative to the vote 
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of the committee on reporting the bill. This bill was ordered favorably 
reeorted by the committee without a rollcaJl vote and without 
obJection. 

V. CHANGES IN EXISTING L Aw 

In compliance with subsect ion (4) of Rule XXI X of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill1 as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing l9;w px:opose~ t<? be. om1t~e~ is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted m 1tahc, ex1stmg 
law in which no change is proposed is shown m roman) : 

Item 

--

• 

• 
911.25 

91Lf0 

• 

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNIT ED STATES 

• • • • • • 
APPENDIX TO THE TARIFF SCHEDULEB-Contlnued 

Articles 

PART 1.-TEMPORARY 
LEGISLATION 

• • 
Subpart B.-Temporary Provisions 

Amendlnc the Tarllll!cMdules 

• • 

Ratee or duty 

1 

I 
2 

• • • 

• • • 

Ellectlve pellod 

• 

• 
s=~'t =~lor In Item --···---·---- --- No change_ ___ On or before 8/80f77. 

CutslpU of platlgta _, eotbon (pro-=-..:: .. .,. 118.06. part 10. 
8) tiiMtl Import«~ JO'I - .. 

p roducfllq caproltldam. Fru. -------- - Fru_ -·--·· _ On or before IO/I1ff6, 

• • • • • • 

0 

S.R. 2H 



H. R. 7728 

Rint~,fourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of gmtrica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of ]tJlllUI.TY; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-Jive 

an S!ct 
To suspend until the close of October 31. 1975, the duty on catalysts of platinum 

and carbon used in producing caprolactam. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOUBe of_ flepruentativea of the 
United States of America. in Ooti{Jreas assembled, That subpart B of 
part 1 of the Aprndix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(19 U.S.C. 1202 is am~nded by inserting immediately after item 
911.25 the followmg new 1tem : 
.. 011.40 Catalysts of platinum and carbon (provided forlnltem ase.oa, 

part 30, schedule 6) when Imported tor use in producing 
caprolactam ............ . .... .. ............................ Free Free Onor 

before 
10/3lfl6. ". 

SEc. 2. (a) The amendment made by the first section of this Act shall 
apply with respect to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, 
for consumption on or after the date of the enactment of this Aet. 

(b) Upon request therefor filed with the customs officer concerned on 
or before the one hundred and twentieth day after the date of the 
enactment of this Act, the entry or withdrawal of any article--

(1) which was made after October 1, 1973, and before the date 
of the enactment of this Act, and 

(2) with respect to which there would have been no duty if the 
amendment made by the first section of this Act app1ied to such 
entry or withdrawal, 

shall, notwithstanding the provisions of section 514 of the 'fa riff Act of 
1930 or any other provision of law, be liquidated or reliquidated as 
though sucnemry 01' : ( fl. ·n : been mn<'IP on the -date uf the 
enactment of this Act. 

Speaker of the Howe of llefJ'I'68entativu. 

Vice President of the United Statu and 
Pr68ident of the Senate. 



94TH Co~ t ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1at8688ion f No. 94-303 . . . ' 

SUSPENSION OF DtJTY ON OPEN-TOP HOPPER CARS 
EXPORTED FOR REPAIRS BEFORE JUNE 30, 1975 

JU!iE 16, 19?5.-Commltted to the Committee ot the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be priftte4 

Mr. ULLMAN, frt>m the Committee on W a.ys a.nd Means, 
submitted the followmg 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 7731] 

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the 
bill (H.R. 7731) to suspend the duty on open-top hopper cars ~rted 
for repairs or altel-ations on or before June 30, 1975, having COJMndered 
the !atne, report favorably thereon without amendment and recom
mend that the bill do pass. 

D:m~cRIP.riON OF Pao"IBIONts 

The first section of the bill aa:nends sabpart B of part l of the AP
pendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) to insert 
new item nllDlber 912.08 after itetn nUB1ber 912.05 to suspen<i the 
column 1 rate of daty on opn-top IMpper cars export.OO for repairs or 
alterations on or before June 30, 1975. 

Section 2 of the bill applies the temporary duty suspension to articles 
entered on or after the date of enactmtmt. It a.Jso ptovide~ tJ.t, upon 
appropriate applica.tio.lil., entries of such articles made after Septem
ber 1, 1974, and before the date of enactment would be liquidated or 
reliquid~d on a free-()f"<iuty basis. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The bill would suspend until June 30, 1975, the column 1 rate of 
dut~ (applicable to imports froth countries accorded nondiscriminatory 
(MFN) tariff treatment) on open-top hopper ears provided for in 
item 690.15 of the TSUS. In addition, upon appropnate applic&ti~, 
entries of such articles made after September 1, 19-74, and before the 
date of enactment would be liquidated or reliquidated on a free-of-duty 
basis. Imports of railroad and railway rolling: stock under this TSUS 
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item are currently subject to a column 1 rate of dl,!ty of 18 percent ad 
valotem. In the case of articl(ls returned to the United' States after 
havillg b~en exported for repairs or alterations, TSUS itelil 806.20 pro
vides that such articles are suoject to duty at the regular rate (fu 
this instance, 18 percent ad valorem) only upon the value of the 
repairs or alterations made outside the United States. 

Open-top hopper cars are a particular type of freight car designed 
to transport such commodities as coal, other minerals, and grains. 
H.R. 7?'311Uises out of a genMslshortage in the northe~ United 
Sta~ of open;..top hopper cars for tr~poJ:ting coal. In order to 
assure the continued operation of one of its chemical plantS with a 
heavy dependence upon large quantities of coal and coke, a New 
Jersey firm in 1974 pu~heeeti ~u~en-top hopper cars which 
needed to be restored to operating condition. The firm was then 
unable to locate rebuilding facilities within the Uriited States which 
could perform the necessary repair work and deliver the hopper cars 
in time to meet their neeas. Klirni Witli the available shop trme and 
material to restore the railroad cars was ultimately located in Sorel, 
Quebec; Canada,: and the work contracted for. By Jan\lliry !975, all 
220 of these cars had been.retumed to the United States and put into 
service. 

A similar bill, H.R. 171651 to prQvi® for the duty-free entry for 
the open-top hopper cars repair~d in Cimada. was introduced in the 
93d Congress on October 8, 1974, However, no action was taken on 
that bill prior to adjoyrrunent of the' 93d 0ongress. 

Favorable reports on the bill were received from the Departments 
of Commerce and Labor. The Department of State C~pposed the sus
pension. · rrhe Special Representatives for . Trade Negotiations and 
the Departments ~. of. Treasuey and Agriculture deferred to other 
ageooi~s. The International Trade Commission submitted an informa
tion reJ?Ort. 

Public hearings were held by the Subcommittee on Trade of the 
Committee on Ways and Means on April23 aiid 241 1975 on duty-free 
e:.;ttry and tel!lJ>C?rary duty ~uspension bills. Dunng ~hese hearings 
favorable testimony and wntten comments were received on ·H.R. 
3361, a bill si:rriilar to H.R. 7731. No objections to this legislation ha'Ve 
been received by·the committee other tha.h from one agency. 

Your committee believes H.R. 7731 to be meritorious and unani-
mously urges its approval. · 

EFFECT oF THE BILL oN THE REVENUES AND VoTE OF THE CoMMITTE& 
IN REPORTING THE BILL 

In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the rules of the House oi 
Representatives, the follo~g statement is made relative to the effect 
on the revenues of this bill. Your committee estimates that th& 
temporary suspension of duties on open-top hopper cars provided by 
the bill would :result in a loss in revenu~ of apP!'oximately $4951000. 

In cotnpliance with clause 2(1)(2)(B) of rule XI of the rules ot the 
House of Representati'9"~s, the followin~ statement is made relativ& 
to the vote by the committee on the motion to report the bill. This bill 
was unanimou~ly ordered favoraply reported by the committee. 
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OTHER MArrrERS REQUIRED To BE DiscussED UNDER Hous:m 
RuLES 

In compliance with clauses 2(1)(3) and 2(1)(4) of rule XI of the 
rules of the House of Representatives, the following statements are 
made. 

With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3 relating to oversight 
findings, your committee advises that in its review of the special 
circumstances with respect to the particular open-top hopper cars 
involved, it concluded it would be desirable to enact legislation 
changing the present law to suspend the duties temporarily on imports 
of open-top hopper cars exported for repairs or alterations, by reason 
of the considerations outlined above in the General Statement. 

In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3, your committee 
states that the changes made in present law by this bill involve no 
new budgetary authority or new or increased tax expenditures. 

With res,Pect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, your com
mittee adVIses that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by 
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to H.R. 7731

1 nor have any oversight findings or recommendations been submitted 
to the committee by the Committee on Government Operations with 
respect to the subject matter contained in the bill. 

In compliance with clause (2)(1)(4) of rule XI, your committee 
states that the temporary suspension of duties on imports under this 
biH would not have an inflationary impact on prices and costs in the 
operation of the general economy. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS R EPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as 
reported, are shown as follows (new matter is :printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown m roman) : 

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES 
APPENDIX TO THE TARIFF SCHEDULES 

Item Articles 

PART !.-TEMPORARY 
LEGISLATION 

• • • 

I Subpart B.-Temporary Provisions I 
.Amending the Tarltr Schedules 

• • • 
912. 01i Generator liJthtlng sets for bicyrlt'S 

(provided lor In Item 653.19, part 
3F, schedule 8) . 

•11. 08 Oprn-tophopptr et~ra nportedjor repair& 
or alteraliom (prollided for ·m item 
61KJ.16, part BA, 1dted!OU 6). 

• • • 

Rates of duty 
Etrect!ve period 

1 I 4 

• J • I • • 

• • • • 
Free ...... . No change ..... , On or befme 12/31(1S.. 

No dtange_ .... On or btf~r• 6/$1)/11. 

I 
Frtt ...... .. 

• • • .. 
0 

H. it~pt. 808 



Calendar No. 27 4 
94TH CoNGRESS } 

1st Session 
SENATE { REPoRT 

No. 94-280 

SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON OPEN-TOP HOPPER CARS 
EXPORTED FOR REPAIRS BEFORE JUNE 30, 1975 

JuLY 14 Oegislative day, JULY 10), 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. LoNG, from the Committee on Finance, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 7731] 

TherCommittee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 
7731) -to suspend the duty on open-top hopper cars exported for 
repairs or alterations on or before June 30, 1975, having considered 
the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recom
mends that the bill as amended do pass. 

I. SUMMARY 

Hoose bill-The first section of the House bill would amend subpart 
B of_part 1 of the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United StateS 
(TSUS) to insert new item number 912.08 after item n~ber 912.05 
to suspend the column 1 rate of duty on open-top hopper cars exported 
for repairs or alterations on or before June 30, 1975, 

Section 2 of the House bill would apply the temporary duty sus
pension to articles entered on or after the d.ate of enactment. n also 
provides that, upon appropriate application, entries of such articles 
made after September 1, 1974, and before the date of enactment 
would be liquidated or reliquidated on a free-of-duty basis. 

Gommittu amendment- The Committee amended the House bill to 
insure that entries made after September 1, 1974 and before the date 
of enactment could be liquidated or reliquidated on a duty free basis. 
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II. GENERAL STATEMENT 

The bill would auspea.d until June 30, I975, the column I rate ot 
dJ.lJ..y_,Wpli~able to iplports from_ eg.llD£ries accorded I}on!f!~~W.fY 
<~J~T A&Jiff treatfs~ on ope?-~top liopper cars .Pro ~~- .9-_. ~ ,o Of.1 1tt 
i~ ~90.~ !4 ~. -· . _ In w~1t.Jan. ~ SJ;W.QBI}jte a~ 
entries of such articles made after September-!, I974, and" efore-the 
da~ of enactment would be liquidated or reliquidated on a free-of-duty 
basts. 

The Committee amended the House bill so that entries made after 
Ser~ember I, 1_974 ap.d before July 1, ~975 could be ~iquidated or 
rehqmdated as if a-acli entey had ibeen miiil.e on. June 30, Ul'15: lJ:bder 
the bill, ~u<'Jt ent.ri.es Jn.W on lune ~. I975 w:~ btl ijq~WA or 
reliquidated on a duty free basis. · 

Imports of railroad and railway rolling stock under TSUS item 
690.15 are currently subject to & coimm1 i !'at-e of duty of 18 percent ad 
valorem. bt A;~ c~ m @d.i- r~pw w ih.e lJnj.lM! 8~ after 
having been exported for repairs' or alterations, TSUS item 806.20 
provides that such articles are Sul>JeCt to duty at the regular rate (in 
this instance, 18 percent ad valorem) upon the value of the repairs 
or alteration~ ·mPid~ 9\ltoid.~ the u~ ~~~-

Open-top hopper cars ar.e a pa.r~ww trD~ of freight care designed 
to transport such cominodities as coal, otlier minerals, and ~a.ins. 
H.R. 773I arises out of a gen~r~ shor.t~~_in the northeastern United 
States of open-top hopper cars ~i 1it.luU.porting coal. In order to 
assure the continued operation of one of its chemical plants with a 
heavy dependence upoli." ~irg~ -~.umtities of coal and coke, a New 
Jersey firm in 1974 purchased 220 used open-top $op er cars which 
needed tQ hJe :r~ to .,~r~g c~~~tHi'Q· l'~ was ~qen 
unable w ~~ !l'ebu~ ff'clli~ wj.tJ:J.hlJJ}e Pi ' St~~.t~ w}J.i$ 
could ~ th~ n~etMB.f\Y rttn.W :work an ~~by~ t.he WJ?J?el' ~' 
m li.mt to meet thair ~ds. 4 fiiiW witlh the ~v.ail~ble shQp 4ml3 .allq. 
material to restore the railroad .c&J:S Wail ld~mJJ.WY lac.llowti in Sqr.cil, 
Quebec, Canada, and the work contracted for. By January I975,"an 
220 of these cars had been re~fl t9 the United States and put into 
service. 

A similar ·hill, H.R. I7166, oo fli•vida lor: the duty~free enil'y lor 
the open-tqlp h0pper -cua Np>aimed in ·Coo.a.d.a was in~ed in tbe 
93d CongNSS on Ootoher 8, 1974:. However, no .e.ctioo was ~ett Oll 
that bill }>moc to tJ.djournHJ.en1. of t~e 93d C.ongtess. 

No unfavorable cotmnent was mooivellll by tlbe eolll.Inittee hom tlte 
general p~bijc on this legisJatj~n. No objeot.ions tQ H.<R. 773I ~s 
been recei-v-ed from the execu.ture eepa.l'.tm.elld: m i.oom ~ other 
source by tile Committee on Fin~oe. 
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III. CosTs oF CARRYING OuT THE BILL AND EFFECT oN THII 
REVENUES OF THE BILL 

In compliance with section 252(&) of the Legislative Reorga.ni.za.t.ion 
Act of I970, the following statement is made relative to the costa to 
be incurred in carrying out this bill and the effect on the revenues of 
the bill. 

The committee estimates that the temporary suspension of duties 
on open-top hopper cars provided by the bill would result in a loes 
in revenues of approximately $495,000. 

IV. VoTE oF CoMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL 

In compliance with section I33 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act, as amended, the following statement is made relative to the -vote 
of the committee on reporting the bill. This bill was ordered favorably 
reported by the committee without a roll call vote and without 
objection. 

V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In compliance_ with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in. e~ting law made by the bill, as 
reported, .are shown as follows (eXlSting law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed m black brackets, new matter is printed in italic existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : ' 

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES APPENDIX TO THE TARIFW 
SCHEDULES 

Rates of duty --------Item .Articles 1 • Ellectlve period 

• 

• 
912.05 

911. 08 

• 

PART 1.-TEMPORARY 
LEGISLATION 

• • 
Subpart B.-Tempor~~ry Prcmllloua 

Amending the Taritf Sehe4Uies 

• • 

• • • • 
• • • • 

Generator liR:htlng seta for bicycles J'ree •••••••• No ohBDCO •• On or before 12~ 
(provided for In item 653.89, part 
8F, schedule 6). 

Otml-i()fl Aopper car1 tzpqrted for ~ ,_.._ ••••• Noeu"''··· Orur bc/Otii/1101'11J 
po1r1 or olterotW... (provided for Ita 
flml 690.16, part6A, ICII~8). 

• • • • • • 
0 
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C ED S 

H. R. 7731 

1\infQ!'fourth ctongrtss of thf tlnitfd ~tatts of amaica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the Cit;y of Washington on Tuesday, thefouneemh day of ]alllUI1'J', 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-Jive 

5!n 5!ct 
To suspend the duty on open-top hopper cars exported for repairs or alterations 

on or before June 30, 1975. 

Be it_ enacted by t'M Senate a'Tid HO'UIJe of Repruentativu of t'M 
United States of America in Oongrus assembled, That subpart B of 
part 1 of the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(19 U.S.C. 1202) is amended by inserting immediately after item 
912.05 the followmg new item: 
" 912. 08 Open-top hopper CMS exported for repairs or alterations 

(provided for In Item 090.16, part 6A, schedule 6).... . . . Free No change On or 
before 
6/30(15 ... 

SEC. 2. (a.) The amendment made by the first section of this Act 
shall apply with respect to articles entered after September 1, 1974, 
and before July 1, 1975. . 

(b) Upon request therefor filed with the customs officer concerned 
on or before the ninetieth day after the date of enactment of this Act, 
any entry to which the amendment made by the first section of this 
Act applies shall, notwithstanding the provisions of section 514 of 
the Tariff Act of 1930 or any other provision of law, be liquidated 
or reliquidated as though suc:fi e:ntry had been made on June 30, 1975. 

Speak6r of t'M HO'UIJe of Repr68entativu. 

Vice Prelident of t'M Unmd Statu and 
P'I'UidMt of t'M Senate. 



July 29, 1915 

Dear Mr. Director: 

'rhe following bills vere received at the Wb1 te 
Bouse on July 29th: 

v 
R.R. 5327 
H.R. 6219 v 
H.R. 7731 v v 

H.R. 7728 / -v 

Please let the President bave reports and 
recamnendat1ons as to the approval of these bills 
as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

Robert D. Linder 
Chief' Executive Clerk. 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 




